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Everyone pays for fraud, waste, abuse
by Lionel R. Green
Stuttgart Citizen staff
Spec. Sigmund Fraud had a date at the
movies he couldn't miss. However, he
did miss the last afternoon bus to Robinson Barracks. So what, he had to access
to a military vehicle with a full tank of
gas. He just jumped right in and went to
the Hilltop and made it on time. Heck,
he was five minutes early. Pretty slick
move, Sigmund.
That slick move may have only used a
quarter of a tank of gas, but if everybody
did the same thing Mr. Fraud did in
those situations, those quarter tanks
would become half tanks and then full
tanks. Someone has to pay for Fraud's

abuse of the vehicle. Guess who pays?
We do. And not only in the form of
tax dollars, but also in the form of fewer
promotions, smaller or no pay raises,
and less funds for PCS moves because
those funds must be used to replace that
gas that Fraud used.
The battle against Fraud is a tough
one.
However, the fight against the Frauds
of the military has not been futile.
During the last year, 55 agents assigned to the Resident Agencies and
Branch Offices within the Stuttgart District have initiated 151 Reports of Investigation and recovered almost $1,500,00
during these investigations. The Stuttgart District, Second Region, of the U.S.

]an donor option
ised drivers in Germany
iw indicate on their drivers
their willingness to donate
or tissue. Effective July I ,
V applicants for a USARdrivers license must check
a "yes" or "no" on AE
190-IT.
[Current license holders may
ly for the new license July I 9- 30. Expiration date of license
~ not change.

\r purchases
If you are planning to buy or sell
. Hsed car, visit your l ^ a l assistoffice first. The office has a
-in-the-blank contract that is
ritten in both German and Enish. It covers all areas that may
in dispute later, to include:
payment, condition of car,
warranties. I f you do not have
other party's assurances in
riting, he can deny having prom" you anything. The best protection is to gel a contract and put
everything in writing.

Army Criminal Investigation Command
area of responsibility covers all of southem Germany and northern Italy. The investigations covered a broad category of
offenses such as bribery, product substitution, anti-trust violations, false claims,
and larceny.
Why aren't more of the offenses reported?
The problem is a lot of people who
work on that level aren't always aware of
what fraud, waste, and abuse are. I f they
don't know what to look for, they don't
know what to report.
Fraud includes such ofenses as collecting unauthorized housing allowances, or
pilferage or diversion of supplies and
funds through unauthorized channels.
Although there are several offenses
that are classified as fraud against the
government, general fraud is described
as any offense committed by an individual with the intent to defraud in which
the government suffers a loss and/or the
individual gains.
Abuse of government property and
services is another offense that is often
committed for personal or monetary
profit. Examples of abuse are unauthorized use of a military vehicle, unauthorized use of a copying machine, or using
a militarv phone to make long-distance
phone calls.
Waste cases, however, are usually not
committed with the intent to gain profit.
Using Army supplies for something that
they're not intended for or throwing
away excess supplies are forms of waste.
The Army will be forced to spend
money to replace or repair equpment for
services not received by allowing the offenses to go unreported. Fraud, waste,
and abuse of government property and
services are serious offenses that nearly
everyone as taxpayers pay.
So, i f you meet face-to-face with Mr.
Fraud, report him to the proper authorities. Otherwise he'll just go on using your
hard-earned bucks for his own self.

Reward

Property sale

$1,000

The Defense Reuttlization and
Marketing Office in Ludwigsburg,
located on Osterholzalle, near Coffey Barracks and the commissary,
will hold a large retail sale of excess personal and government
property from 8 a.m. till noon on
July 21. For more information,
contact the DRMO at 4282892/2554.

A 1,000 reward is being offered for
information leading to the apprehension
and conviction of the perpetrator(s) of
the following housebreaking, larcenies:
Between March 19, 1989, person(s)
unkown broke into the Nellingen Oficer's Club and stole money from the facility. Between April 22 and 23 o f this
year, person(s) unknown broke into the
Nellingen I T T Office and stole money
and miscellaneous documents. In the
early morning hours of May 26, person(s) unknown broke into the Community Club at Robinson Barracks and stole
money from the facility.

Management course
The Army Management Staff
College (AMSC) is a 12-week
course that provides professional
development in management functional areas that support the Army
in the field. The course is for soldliers and civilians and will be offered in USAREUR at a location
to be announced.
For more details about applications and other requirements, contact your local Civilian Personnel
Oflice.
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photo by Bob Crackm

Stick bm up
Michael Butas (4) just knocked down all the targets with his trusty cork
shooter. The shooting gallery booth was one of many activities at kasernes
around CSMC during the Fourth of July celebration. For more photos see
page 4.

Anyone having information pertaining
to these crimes, please contact special
agent Wayne R. Runion at 4216201/6606 or special agent George Nelson, Stuttgart Resident Agency, USACDC, APO N Y 09154 at 4206045/7344 or the military police at Robinson Barracks at 420-7307/7317.

opinion

Year of the NCO

Old-timers beware: 'times are a-changii
Lamenting the bygone good oV days is a favorite
pastime for folks who mix a touch of gray with Army
green. They remember when a soldier's life was a
simple life, a soldier's needs were the Army's needs,
and a soldier's wants were "personal problems." Give
us back the days of crew cuts, starched fatigues, the
Women's Army Corps, families issued when needed,
and junior enlisted soldiers whose vocabulary consists
only of "yes, sergeant" they say, and we'll get the job
done.
The Year of "the NCO" brings a message for
advocates of "the way things used to be." TTiat
message is, "those days are gone, the job is still getting
done, and don't make any long-range plans, oldtimer."
Oh, the times, they are a-changin'.
Demogra phi call y, the Army of today bears little
resemblance to its predecessors. Perhaps the most
telling statistic is the percentage of married soldiers
within the ranks — more than half Fifty-six percent o f
the Army is married; 53 percent of enlisted soldiers are
married. Other important differences between today's
and yesterday's Army include a rising education level,
a higher percentage of women and career soldiers, and
a broader ethnic mix. It's a different Army.
Leading that Army into the I990's and beyond is
going to require a flexibility previously unneeded from
NCOs. The call of duty, honor, and country still ring
true, but in a married Army, "family" must be
included among the soldier's values. To expect

otherwise is simply unrealistic. While making sure that
missions are accomplished, the NCO of today must be
sensitive to family needs, his soldiers*, and his own.
And, of course, sensitivity has never been particularly
high on the list of "desirable" NCO traits — until now.
Ever changeless, an old-timer here or there
invariably refers to caring for soldiers and there
families as "babysitting." What they don't realize is
that, with marriage in the ranks on the rise, family
support has evolved into an operational requirement
and a mission imperative.

A tribute to slobs, then and now
by Steve Snyder
Stuttgart Citizen staff

I

was chewed out the other day for lighting up in a
non-designated smoking area. Now, rules are rules
and the Army regulation is clear. Violators have no
kicks coming. Still, the philosophy behind that
particular rule rankles. It smells like just another
manifestation of the neo-purilanism which is sweeping
not only the country but our Army as well.
I don't like it.
I am, unabashedly, a slob. While obliged to follow
regulations, I don't have to agree with the rationale
supporting them. I resent, in fact, holier-than-thou
types attempting to reform me. I f I wanted to be a
monk, I'd join a monastery. But I don't and I won't.
In my opinion, the whole neo-puritanism bag is an
insidious attempt to mess with innocent people. Slobs,
for instance.
Webster's dictionary defines a slob as a sloppy,
course, or boorish person. Face it. Slobs have more
fun. They possess a certain elemental honesty and
inner contentment which shines through the coffee
stains on their shirts and the cigarette ashes decorating
their desks. A child-like sense of innocence permeates
the true slob's being.
Look at some of the Roman emperors, for instance.
They used to stuff themselves at banquets, regurgitate
their food and go back for more. That's the stuff true
slobs are made of. Henry V I I I was another who looms
large in the slobbery hall of fame. He not only ate like
a pig but beheaded anyone who didn't follow suit.
Hank was a genuine class act.
Who can forget Oscar Madison, hero of TV's The
Odd Couple? Played by Jack KJugmann, Madison was
not only a consummate slob but a sadist as well. He
drove Felix, his roommate and a hated neat freak,
crazy.
Speaking of cra^, I ' m disturbed by continual
propaganda leveled against the use of alcohol.
Granted, drinking and driving, et al., is a bad thing.
Granted, the Army's policy here (as everywhere) is just
perfect. But does anybody ever mention the
advantages of taking a few stiff behs (at home or in

walking distance of a pub)? There are some, ya' know.
Drinking, for one thing, is relaxing. Life is tough
and anybody who works for a living deserves an
occasional respite, no matter how humble. For slobs,
though, drinking assumes a more critical vantage
point. After all, a slob can always excuse his boorish
behavior by saying "it was the beer talking." I've tried
it and it works. Lame excuses are pathetic
rationalizations and therefore ideal additions to any
slob's vocabulary.
I suspect some of the impetus behind the facets of
neo-puritanism I've mentioned lie with the fairer sex.
Consider the following.
How many times will a woman buy a gentleman (or
a slob) a drink? How often will she compliment him on
the aroma given off by his cigar? When does a lady
ever express appreciation over a good belch? Or
sympathy when a man falls off his chair in a gasthaus?
Seldom, if ever! I think it's an outrage!
Women, too, often complain (at least to slobs) about
men who lack "sensitivity." That's the cruelesl cut o f
all. Slobs are among the most sensitive of God's
creatures. When somebody criticizes me, for example,
my first instinct is to rip his guts out. Now that's
sensitivity!
In the final analysis, slobs arc often demeaned in a
cold, cruel, Emily Post-type world. That's a shame and
a vast injustice. Billy Shakespeare said it all. "This
above all: to thine own self be true, and it must follow,
as the night the day, thou canst not then be false to any
man."
So. Slobs of the world unite! You have nothing to
lose but the spaghetti sauce dribbling down the side o f
your trousers.

Letter from the editor
The Stuttgart Citizen invites and encourages members of GSMC to express their opinions via the newspaper. All letters to the editor should be sent to GSMC
Stuttgart, Public Affairs Office, Attn: Editor, Stuttgart
Citizen, APO 09154. Letters must be signed although
names will be withheld from publication by request. A
daytime phone number is also requested. For more
information, call 420-6067/7213.

The Stuttgart Citizen Is an unofficial publication authorized under
the provisions ol AR 360-81. publistied weekly by tt>e United States
Military Community Activity, Stuttgart, APO 09154, tor tf>e Greater
Stuttgart Military Community. Editorial views and opinions expressed
in tfiis publication are not necessarily those of the Department of the
Army, The Stuttgart Citizen office is located in room 204, building 136
at Robinson Barracks, 7000 Stuttgart 50, Federal Republic of Germany. Telephone number is (prefix Stuttgart military): 7213. Stuttgart
Citizen is a letterpress publication printed in 6,200 copies weekly by
The Stars ar>d Stripes at Darmstadt. F R G .
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Another side effect of the married ami*
forgotten single minority. Without the *network and political visibility of his n
counterparts, the single soldier's qualiij u
mercy of unit leadership — the first sergeatf
company commander.
The disparity between single and maniei
hfestyles is indisputable, and NCOs must *
to that as well. Just saying "the company
barracks residents" isn't enough; NCOs
their single soldiers' interests when those i
jeopardized by "hey you" details when their
unnecessarily encroached upon by the uniL
The NCO evaluation report can be used
NCOs who aren't mindful of their soldiers'
Citing "genuine concern for soldiers" as a
standard, the NCO-ER will allow raters to
permanently record whether an NCO disp
sensitivity and flexibility needed in today's
NCOs who think caring for soldiers is "bab>
could (and should) merit "needs improvemes
in that category.
The Army wants NCOs who are tough but
Army wants NCOs who get the job done while
to the welfare of the troops. The Army wants"
who can play an active part in leading the A
the 21 St century.
The Army doesn't want or need NCOs who
accomodate the needs of the day. And, as those
are ever-changing, NCOs must change with theschange jobs. (AB^ews)

citizen profile

Super mom
Kyong Hiva Bond pumps iron almost daily h
efforts to maintain peak physical condition.
Kyong works at the "Sight & Sound" on Robinson Barracks, takes care of a 9-year'old
son and daughter who's five, and is married
to SFC Garland Bond from the 600th MMC at
Nellingen. She typifies the best of the modern American women, doing it all at work
and play.

Community Cmdr
Deputy Community Cmdr
Public Affairs Officer
Command Information Offteer
Editor
Assistant Editor
Staff Writer ,„
Sports Writer
Editorial Assistant

Maj. Gen. James B, Allen, Jr.
Col. Terry L. Wagner
H. W. Huettig
Lois Giovacchini
S F C Bob Crockett
Spec. Bob Gonsalves
Spec. Steve Snyder
Pvt. 2 Lionel Green
Andrea Streeb

community

Celebrations a
uster to July 4:
GSMC celebrated the Fourth of July T
plethora o f fun, eames, music, fireworts, i
activities designed to pay proper homage lO'
try's 213 years of freedom and independence.
Lurking behind the frenzied events, of i
very real pride expressed in America's stalwm
plishments through the years. As our second,
John Adams, noted: "this day should be
orated as the day o f deliverance, by solefM
devotion to God Almighty . . . It ought lo
emnized with pomp and parades, with si
spots, guns, bells, bonfires, and illuminations
end of this continent to the other, from this
ward forevermore."
GSMC certainly carried on that tradition.
Everything from a sports parachute de
at Robinson Barracks to the multi-media p
"Freedom in Your Eyes" held at Nellingen
from taekwondo (karate) displays at PattonviUc
works at each subcommunity to a fun run at
added luster to this most special of American
Not every GSMC family member felt the
participate m formal celebrations, though,
lowed other fine American traditions: a ba
the back yard, fireworks, hot dogs, baseball,
drinks with friends.
A grand old day for a grand old flag.

phoio by LKXMI GIMMI

A parachutist drops in on Robinson Barracks.

plioio by B '

Fireworks light up the sky, despite the light r

photo by Bob C ' ^ i

Two-year-olds Molly Wyns and Brian Huber paint to their heart's delight at Kellejr
Barracks 4th of July activities.

phoio by Bob Ciockatl

Brandy Osolinski (10} rides the "Slide for
Life" at Kelly Barracks,
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Scouts prepare far skit as a volunteer keeps the bonfire going.

Boy Scouts

Bubblegum blowoffs,
40-f f • banana splits

Freizeit Park near Pattonville Housing area was
the scene of this years' largest ever GSMC Boy
Scouts of America Day Camp.
For five days, more than 350 adults. Boy Scouts,
Cub Scouts, and Girl Scouts spent six hours at
Camp Kan't Katch-a-Cub spending summer as it
was meant to be: having fun.
According to Chris Taylor, Alpine District Club
Activity Chairman, the GSMC camp began in 1982
and "has been growing ever since."
One parent volunteer saw many benefits for children of American servicemembers participating in
scouting.
" I t gives the child a natural in because scouts are
all over the world," said Randall Ellis, a pediatric
dentist at Robinson Barracks. " I t aids in the transition of moving. It also teaches basic morality and
life attitudes of being an American."
On the lighter side, kids were as divided as there
were many opinions on just what was their favorite
activity.
Vince Tolliver ( I I ) and Nicole Steck (10) did
agree that swimming held a special time for them.
Kids from Heilbronn, Stuttgart, Schwaebisch
Hall, and Schwaebisch Gmuend were bused in daily
to the site. With lunches in hand, they joined up at
various activity sites and began their day. The
seven to 11 year-old Cub Scouts earned badges,
participated m Arts and Crafts, archery, nature

learning, volleyball, earth ball, frisbee, shooting (bb
gun), and swimming.
The older Boy Scouts ( I I to 18) helped scout
masters with the activities and were treated with
overnight stays at the camp.
For those volunteers who had small children, volunteer Girl Scouts and other adults were on hand to
help keep the tykes amused.
Each day was capped off with some grand activity.
There was a Bubblegum Blowoff and a 40-foot
Banana Split free-for-all. For this year's camp finale
on Friday, a potluck dinner preceded the traditional bamfire. Here scouts demonstrated their singing
skills, talent for humor, and acting abilities to enjoyment of the capacity crowd gathered on the surrounding hillside.
Soldiers from the 7th Engineer Bde put up the
eight tents and provided water trailers. Volunteers
transported the scouts to and from the campsite.
Medics with the 42nd Medical Company from Flak
Kaseme spent their time on site giving First Aid
Classes and tending to bumps and bruises.
Camp Director Chip Lugo, put a special emphasis on the volunteer help and the support received from local units.
" I t was great," he said, "to see the boys having a
good time and the community and parents getting
involved."
His reward for all his time and effort in making
the camp a success is measured in pride.
" M y enjoyment comes when I'm walking around
the community and a scout comes up to me and
says 'hi Mr. Lugo. I can't wait until next year.' "

At first there was a banana

...

by Bob Crockett
Editor, Stuttgart Citizen

split....

then Htere wore kids with spoons.

Chip Lugo, Director, calls for silence.

.. then fftere was cool mayhem.
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Blue Sox shine in G-A All-Star Game
Seven Stuttgart
players named
to South squad
Story and photo by Lionel R. Green
Stuttgart Citizen sports writer
The Stuttgart Blue Sox made the
Greater Stuttgart Military Community
proud July 2 in the German-American
Tele 5 All-Star Game displaying seven of
the team's best talent. The Blue Sox
started four on the Southern Division
All-Stars, and had three others that came
in and contributed in the South's 12-5
loss to the North.
The Blue Sox All-Stars were Greg
Brown starting as the designated hitter,
John Deltoro starting at shortstop, German Klaus Herman starting at third base,
and Jake Williams starting in left field.
Wendell Griffin came on to pitch, Henry
Wood "The Third" relieved in center
field, and German Danny Kleinbub relieved for the right fielder.
Prior to the game Brown stepped up in
the Homerun Derby and swapped swings
with Mannheim's slugger, AH-Star MVP
Victor Dunn, and four other participants. Both players hit two out of their
first ten pitches out of the park to go into
a sudden death wth five more swings

The Fourth of July brought out the patriotism in all Americans. It also brought
many sporis competitors of all ages
throughout the Greater Stuttgart Military
Community. And, finally, it brought out
many sports competitors of all ages.
And if you enjoy sports, then GSMC was
the place to be on July 4th.
At Robinson Barracks in the Bad Cannstatt-Zuffenhausen Military Subcommunity, the day started off with a 2-mile Fun
Run. In the Men's Open, Juan Colunga
finished first and had the best time of the
day at 10 minutes, I I seconds. In the
Men's Junior Vets category, Walter Voter
placed first. In the Men's Masters, William
Easten finished first, while in the Men's
Seniors division, James Williams placed
first.
For the women, Debra Klein took top
honors in the Women's Open, while Anne
O'Kelly finished first in the Women's Junior Vets division. In the Women's Mas-

All-Stars: Greg Brown (kneeling), (back row, left to right) Henry Wood,
John DelToro, Klaus Herman, and Danny Kleinbub. Not shown are Jake
Williams and Wendell Griffm,
apiece. Dunn knocked two out of the five
pitches over, and then Brown stepped
up. With four pitches gone, Brown had
already hit two homers. On the last
pitch, he delivered the Homerun Derby
clincher.
"The last thing I expected to do when
I came to the ball park Sunday was to
win the Homerun Derby," said Brown
who hadn't hit a homer all season.
Stuttgart's players sparkled for the
most part on offense and defense. Williams led the offensive attack with an
RBI double for the Stuttgart representatives, while Griffin threw three shutout
innings for the defense.
The following are the statistics for the
Blue Sox All-Stars so far this season:

Avg. MR RBIs Hits Runs
.471 0
I
8
7
.371 0
7
13
15
.361 2
7
13
16
.312 0
3
8
7
.310 0
3
9
U
.240 0
1 6
4
W
L
ERA SO
BB
GrifTin
2
0
4.00 19
16
The Blue Sox are atop the Southern
Division in the G-A Baseball League
with an 8-4 record, I ' / i games ahead of
Nuernberg.
The Blue Sox continue their season
with home games scheduled for July 30
against Bad Toelz and their important
finale Aug. 6 against Nuernberg. They
play at Patch's Huskey Field.
Wood
Brown
Williams
Deltoro
Herman
Kleinbub

ters, Teresa Zagovski placed first.
Marvin Kitchens finished first in the 1418-year-old age category, Peter Pomager in
the 8-13, and three-year-old Jean-Pierre
Vasquez in the 8-under division.
In the other sporting events, David Sar;ena and Rich StengUne were the best at
lorseshoes, Christopher Lehmann and Stephan Talley were tops in men's tennis, and
Ms. Talley was the ace in women's tennis.
At Patch Barracks in the Vaihingen
Military Subcommunity, the events
started off on June 30 and lasted through
the holiday with Sportsfest director Jerry
Fleming making sure everything was just
right as over 300 participants competed in
seven different events.
In the bowling category, the Defense
Communications Agency took the Men's
crown, the Logistics Directorate took the
Women's crown, and the Joint Intelligence
Center (JIC) look the mixed division.
In the horseshoes competition, Melvin
Byrd won in the Men's division, Diana
Flannagan the Women's, Roland Caldwell
the Senior's, and Jake Lopez won the
Teen's division.
In the powerlifiing event, Leonard

Clark, Terry Gainer and Vincent Martin
all took home the gold medal.
In the racquetball compethion, Carl
Jones took the Men's Open, Janet AJexander notched the Women's title, and John
McGill was the Senior victor.
For the softball tournament, JICs A
team won the Men's division, while the
Patch Renegades #2 won the Coed championship.
In tennis, Sandy Pinkus won the Men's
division, Georgiana Osbolt took the Women's, and Bob and Georgiana Osbolt won
the Mixed Doubles.
In volleyball, JIC*s men won their division, while the S78th Signal Bn. won the
coed division.
Both the Patch Barracks Commander's
Cup given to the best organization overall
and the Spirit of America Sportsmanship
Award given for the most participation
went 1 0 JIC.
A round of applause to everyone that
participated and helped in making this
Fourth of July one of the best ever, and
those that organized all the activities and
events should get an extra round of applause for making this Fourth of July one
of the funnest ever.

GSMC golf: 10 local golfers head to VII Corps tourney
The Greater Stuttgart Military Community Golf Tournament held June 2829 at the Stuttgart Golf Course in Pattonville produced the community's rei>resentatives for the upcoming V I I Corps
Golf Tournament.
Robert Coons of the 589th Signal Co.
edged Gordon Jaehale on the first hole of
sudden death to win the Men's Open division. Coons came back from two strokes
down in the first round, shooting aloumament low 72, to force the sudden death
hole. Both Coons and Jaehale finished
with a final score of 150.
"Basically, my strategy was just to play
par golf," Coons said. " I f I was going to
get beat my opponents would have to beat
me by shooting better than par."

COM finished third 11, strokes off the
pace with a 161 and Kevin Hamilton shot
an impressive second-round 75 to round
out the qualifiers for V I I Corps with a
final score of 162.

Christopher Pegues of HHC, 2d COS-

In the Men's Masters division, Tim
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Registration for the
GSMC Neckar River R i *
now going on. You can
any of the following roc
Kelley, Krabbenloch,
theim, Nellingen, Patch m
zer.
Cost for each 10-person
$40. Registration after JuS
cost $50.
For more information, a
Krabbenloch Rec Center.
2553.

YS soccer

Competitors of all ages celebrate July 4th
by Lionel R. Green
Stuttgart Citizen sports writer

Neckar raft race

Monday. July 10,1989

Stnitzel of HQ, EUCOM, dominated the
field with a first-round 75 and followed
that with a 74, to finish with a final score
of 149. Douglas Tata of the 52d Signal Bn.
won the battle for second place with a
strong second-round 75. He finished eight
strokes back at 157. Allen Parsons of
DCA-Europe shot a consistent 159 tournament to place third, Kevin Holloway qualified with a final tally of 161.
In the Women's Open division, Kay
Williams of HHC, V I I Corps fired a 229
tournament total to finish 11 strokes
ahead of second place Sheila Fielder of
HHD, 4ih Trans. Bn.
All the GSMC tournament qualifiers
will participate in the V I l Corps Tournament at Nuernberg starting today and lasting until Friday.

Registration for the GSMC
soccer season is now going
will continue through Aug. 4.
YS I D card holders are eligi
$ 15 fee will be charged. V(
commissioners and coache*
needed too.
For more information,
your local YS.

GSMC track team
The GSMC Track and
team is currently conducting
tices at the Pattonville
School track on Monday-Frida?
6 p.m.
The team needs participants
all age categories: Men's Open ('.
and under). Men's Masters (35
over) and Women's.
Practices at the Pattonville tr
are not mandatory and no pr
experience is necessary.
For more information, coni
SFC
Fletcher
Bailey, 421
715/524.

Aerobics
It's still not too late to get th(
winter pounds off for the summct.
Aerobics can help bum the fat aaij
have fun loo.
Classes are offered Monda?
Wednesday and Friday morning M
9 a.m. at the Pattonville YS (child,
care is available for a small feeli
and on Monday, Wednesday andj
Thursday evenings at 7 p.m. at the]
Stuttgart American High Schodj
gymnasium (a mat or towel i»|
needed at the evening sessions^.,
The cost is $15 for three classes,
per week or $22.50 for six, or
come check it our for $3 on a walk-]
in basis.
There are new routines month-I
ly. Low and medium impact is|
demonstrated. The instructor is
Karen Crawford. For more information, call the Pattonville YS,
428-2550.

Volunteer drivers
We are looking for volunteer |
drivers to transport community
sports teams.
For more informtion, call' the
GSMC
Sports
Office,
4206315/7055.

Drivers needed
The Robinson Barracks YS need
volunteer drivers with 2/3 license
for our Summer Camp Program.
This is an opportunity for volunteers to support the community,
and serve as a role model for its
children. Come on out and take
advantage of our exciting field
trips during our Summer Camp
Program.
For more information, call RB
YS, 420-6140/6016.

tepping

Out

with Evi Hofielen
>rf> Kklaly 16
DAILY
•WffiTY THEAT T R — Enlertainment.
Show. Killesberg, StuUgart,
4 p.m. and 8
p m.

•m^MBURG
nscH-

MAHKT" —
Street
Fest,
Kadsplatz, 10
i.m. to 11 p.m.
»t-^.VT SHOW —
Wiih Europe's
first bamboo bridge; "Phenomena" — scientific
experimental show, huge playground for kids. BietigJieim-Bissingen, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
DAY BY DAY
Monday. July 10
rtXSK STEFFEN M C L L E R QUARTET — Mainstream, Latin, Sundards, Jazz Haus, Wilhelmstr. 5,
8:30 p.m.
ALCATRAZ — Rhythm, Soul, Blues, Feuilieton,
Haussmannstr. 23S, 9 p.m.
Tuesday. July 11
•OHEMIA SWING COMBO — Dixieland Hall, Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
-HARLEM SWING" — The Fats Waller Broadway
Musical Show — Ain't Misbehavin', Liederhalle. 8
p.m. also on Wed, Jul 12 and Thurs, Jul 13 at 8
p.m.
\TRA & THE RED-LIGHT DISTRICT — Modem
Blues
Style
from
Chicago.
Feuilieton,
Haussmannstr. 235,9 p.m.
Wednesday, July 12
FOLKLORE INTERNATIONAL — Performance by
Group from Southern France, Landespavillon,
Schillerstr. 4, 4 p.m.
HAPPY WINE CRUISE ON NECKAR RIVER —Departure: Across from Wilhelma Zoo, 6:30 p.m.
SEMLANZA — Music Argentina, Jazz Haus, Wilhelmstr. 5, 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 13
DUDES — Rhythm. Soul. Blues. Feuilieton,
Haussmannstr. 235,9 p.m.
JAZZCREW LUDWIGSBURG — at "Rohrc", Wagenburgtunnel. Neckarstr. 34.9 p.m.
Friday, July 14
HOUR OF CHURCH MUSIC — Stiftskirche, 7 p.m.
-A CHORUS LINE" — Original Broadway Musical,
Liederhalle, 8:30 p.m. also on Sat, Jul ! 5, 9:30 p.m.
and Sun, Jul 16, 8:30
"BASTILLE" — Musical commemoration of 200th anniversary of French Revolution, Court Yard of Old
Castle. 8:30 p.m.
BLUE SPIRIT — Soul, Jazz, Jazz Haus, Wilhelmstr. 5,
8:30 p.m.
OLDTIME BLUES BOOGIE DUO — Feuilieton,
Haussmannstr. 235,9 p.m.
Saturday, July 15
FLEA MARKET — Karlsplatz, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
CONCERT — Works by Gounod, Mozart, Court Yard
of Old Castle. 7 p.m.
RIVERBOAT PARTY ON NECKAR RIVER — Departure: Across from Wilhelma Zoo, 7:30 p.m.
FRANKFURT SWING ALLSTARS — Mainstream,
Swing, Jazz Haus, Wilhelmstr. 5, 8:30 p.m.
KAREN MANTLER AND HER CAT ARNOLD —
Band performs at Theaterhaus, Stuttgart-Wangen,
Ulmerstr. 241.8:30 p.m.
MAHUN-HAUG TWIN — Chicago Blues, Feuilieton,
Haussmannstr. 235, 9 p.m.
Sunday, July 16
PROMENADE CONCERT — Musikpavillon. Schlossplatz, 11 a.m.
" T H E REBELS'* — Promenade Concert, FreilichtBUhne (Open Air), Killesberg, 3 p.m.
FRIEDER B E R U N SWING PROJECT — Jazz at Kursaal. Bad Cannstatt, 4 p.m.
COLLEGIUM BARBARORUM — Jazz at Kureaal.
Bad Cannstatt, 6:15 p.m.
VOLKSMAHCH
Saturday & Sunday: N O R D L I N G E N ; POC: Hans Ohr,
Lange Gasse 16, 8860 Ndrdlingen, tel: 0908187464
Saturday & Sunday: HOCHDORF (near Plochingen)
POC: Ludwig Dcnk, Morikeslr. 11, 7311 Hochdorf.
tet: 07153-53828.
DATES, INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE!

Stuttgart notes

Parenthood class
The American Red Cross and Panzer ACS are
cosponsoring a Preparation for Parenthood Class. The
3-week course will be July 18, 20, 25, 27 and August 1
and 3 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Panzer Gym.
Advanced registration is required.
For more information, call 4312-524/706. »

GSMC Neckar river tour
The GSMC Outdoor Rec is inviting you to come
along on a Neckar River boat and bike tour July 22.
Cost is $ 12.50 without and $ 15 with bike rental.
Trip is limited to 10 people, so sign up now by
calling 420-6202.

Employee Appreciation

day

In celebration o f Employee Appreciation Day, the
Krabbenloch Community Rec center will deliver certificates and candy boxes Wednesday at I p.m. Cost is
$4 per employee, and you must register and pay early.
For further information, call 4282-553.

Vet clinic hotline
The GSMC Animal Care Clinic has available an
emergency on-call listing of area veterinarians for evenings and weekends which can be picked up in bldg.
138, Robinson Barracks. This information is also
available daily by calling 420-6038.
For details, call or drop by the clinic, 4206099/6038.

BC/Z

celebration

On July 25,. The Bad Cannstatt-ZufTenhausen ACS
will hold its 24th Birthday Celebration from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the Robinson Barracks Post Exchange Shopping Mall.
All service and family members are invited to slop
by. For details, contact 420-6046.

RB chapel prayer group
A charismatic prayer group will meet Sunday nights
in the RB Chapel Annex, bldg. i 18 at 7 p.m. All denominations are welcome to attend.
For further information, call 420-6209 or 0711859522.

Stuttgart golf open
The Stuttgart Golf Course will host the Stuttgart
Open July 21 and 22. The entry fee of $50 includes a
banquet. Participants must register by July 19.
For more information, call 4282-484 or 0714189150.

Kelley clubs news
The newly renovated Kelley Barracks NCO/ENL
club is now open.
The Kelley Officers' club offers a special "Thank
you" night to bosses every 2nd Thursday, and to employees every 4th Thursday.
For details, call 4212-811.

Patch ACS

workshop

Patch ACS is conducting a workshop entitled "Record Keeping" Thursday from 1 to 2 p.m. al the Patch
Rec center, bldg. 2307. Sign-up is necessary.
For more information, contact 430-7176.

class is free.
Taekwondo — The class is held every Tuesday from
6 to 7 p.m. and Friday from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the
center. The cost is $20 per month, for eight sessions, or
$3 for each session.
Pool tournament — Every Sunday at 1 p.m. the
center holds a pool tournament at no charge. Sign-up
NLT 12:30 p.m.
For details, call 07154-29244, or stop by the Komwestheim Rec center located across from Wilkin Kaseme.

School summer registration
School registration for returning students is ongoing during the school summer holiday. Sponsors or
spouses are requested to come to the school office
between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Bring telephone numbers for your emergency contact person.
School registration for new students and all kindergarten students will be held August 15, 16, and 17
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Bring travel orders for
sponsor and dependents, school records, passports,
and immunization information regarding each student.
POC is Mrs. Williams, 431-2715 or 07031-227459.
Patch High School — Sponsors who missed the reregistration of returning students can pick up registration forms in the Main Office.
Families new to the Patch High School area may
register their students between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through Friday at the Main Office. Following documentation is requested: report cards/records; shot records (all up-to-date); up-to-date orders listing
dependent's travel; I D card; Navy personnel should
bring completed "Transportation or Quarters Allowance Certificate"; contract employees need a copy of
their contract cover page showing contract number and
a copy of the page listing entitlements.
Patch Elementary School — The following items are
necessary to complete registration: valid I D card of
sponsor/spouse; current orders Hsting name of children; duty and home phone number of sponsor, unit
and home address o f sponsor; emergency number
other than home or duty; birth certificate or passport
for kindergarteners; copy of shot records.
Make-up registration day will be August 16 from 9
a.m. to I p.m. Class lists will be posted in the Patch
and Kelley commissaries August 26. Newcomers' orientation night will be held August 24 at 7 p.m. at the
school forum.
Children in grades 1-6 begin school August 28 from
8:15 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.; kindergarten from 8:45 to 9:15
a.m., and parents and students from 9:30 to 10 a.m.
First regular day is August 29.
Ludwigsburg Elementary School in Pattonville will
be holding ongoing registration and re-registration
until August 18 from 9 a.m. to noon, Monday through
Friday.
Parents must complete the registration form, tuition
questionnaire, and bring extension orders and up-todate shot records. Kindergarten students must bring
passport or birth certificate. For details, call 4282-636
or07141-882636.

HOPING
HOPING meets today at 7 p.m. at the 5th General
Hospital Headquarters bldg. Everybody interested is
invited lo attend. For further information, contact
4222-819.

Black Employment meeting
The next scheduled meeting of the Black Employment Program Steering Committee will be Thursday
from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. in bldg. I l l , rm 208, Robinson Barracks.
All committee members are requested to be present
and on time.
For further information, contact 420-6492.

BC/Z

councils

The quarterly meetings o f the Bad Cannstatt-Zuffenhausen Installation Commissary and the Exchange
Advisory Councils will be held July 19 beginning 9
a.m. in the AAFES conference room, bldg. 132, Robinson Barracks.
For details, call 420-6095.

Wilkin July program
Video night — Every Wednesday at 6 p.m. the
Komwestheim Rec center invites you to bring your
favorite video, or watch one of the house videos. Admission is free.
Jazzercise — Classes are held every Tuesday and
Thursday by a certified instructor from 5 to 6 p.m. at
the Robmson Barracks Elementary School gym. First
Monday, July 10,1989
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movies
Robinson Barracks
M O D . , July 10: "Kinjite, Forbidden Subjects,"
R, 7 p.m.
Tue., July 11: "Moon Over Parador." PG-13,
7 p.m.
Wed., July 12: "Betrayed." R, 7 p.m.
Th\L, July 13: "Police Academy 6," PG, 7 p.m.
Fri, SaL, July 14 & 15: "Police Academy 6." PG,
6:30 p.m.
Fit, July 14: "Police Academy 6," PG. 9 p.m.
Sat, July 15: "Lean On Me," PG-13. 9 p.m.
Sun., July 1& "Lean On Me." PG-l3. 7 p.m.
Pattonville
Mon., July 10: "Kinjite. Forbidden Subjects," R.
7 p.m.
Tue, Jidy I I : **Moon Over Parador." PG-13, 7
p.m.
Wed., July 12: "Betrayed," R, 7 p.m.
Thu., Fit, July 13 & 14: "Police Academy 6."
PG. 7 p.m.
SaL. July 15: "Police Academy 6," PG, 6:30 p.m.
SaL, July 15: "Lean On Me," PG-13, 8:30 p.m.
Sun, Jul^ 16: "Lean On Me," PG-13.7 p.m.

Flak Kaseme
Thu, July 13: "Bull Durham," R, 7 p.m.
FrL. July 14: "Tap." PG-13, 7 p.m.
SaL, July 15: "Crocodile Dundee 2," PG, 7 p.m.
Sun, July 16: "Three Fugitives," PG-l 3, 7 p.m.
Krabbenloch Kaseme
Frl, July 14: "Beaches," PG-13, 7 p.m.
SaL, July 15: "Red Heat," R, 7 p.m.
Sun, July 16: "Physical Evidence," R. 7 p.m.
Kelley Barracks
Tue, July I I : "The Ry 11," R, 7 p.m.
Thu, Fti, July 13 & 14: "Tap." PG-13, 7 p.m.
Sat, July 15: "Wicked Stepmother," PG-13, 7
p.m.
Sun, July 16: "Kinjite, Forbidden Subjects." R. 7
p.m.
Patch Barracks
Mon, July 10; "Lean On Me," PG-13, 7 p.m,
Tue, Wed, July I I & 12: "Cousins," PG-13, 7
p.m.
Thu, July 13: "Dangerous Liaisons." R, 7 p.m.
Fri, Sat, July 14 A 15: "Honey, I've Shrunk The
Kids." PG, 6:30 p.m.

FrL, July 14: "Honey, I've Shrunk The Kids,"
PG, 8:30 p.m.
Sat, July 15: "Tucker," PG, 8:30 p.m.
Sun, July 16: "Troop Beverly Hills," PG. 7 p.m.
Nellingen Barracks
Mon, July 10; "Lean On Me," PG-13, 7 p.m.
Toe., Wed, July 11 & 12: "Cousins." PG-13,
7 p.m.
Tue., July 11: "Cousins," PG-l3, 9:10 p.m.
Thu, F r i , July 13 & 14; "Dangerous Liaisons," R, 7 p.m.
Sal, July 15; "Tucker," PG, 7 p.m.
Sun., July 16: "Troop Beverly Hills," PG, 7
p.m.
Panzer Kaseme
Mon, July 10: "Three Fugitives," PG-13, 8
p.m.
Tue., Wed, July 11 & 12: "Arthur 2," PG, 8
p.m.
Thu, F r i , July 13 & 14: "I'm Gonna Get
You. Sucka." R, 8 p.m.
Sat, Sun, July 15 & 16: "Tequila Sunrise," R*
8:30 p.m.

Program Syuopsia
DANGEROUS LIAISONS — i* *
evil drama which spins the Mk 4lF
sadistic former lovers v,ho t^e
pleasure in manipulatmg tte
of others.
COUSINS — is a delightfully
hcari-tugging love story c
modem day romantics reUud ^
riage who fall hopelessly,
in love. (Language, sex)
TROOP BEVERLY H I L L S — V.'htm »
tered society wife finds hersctf • _.
roes of an unexpected d n v M V
launches an all out efTon to '
wounded self-esteem by takiag i
leadership of her daughter's GaA
troop. (Language)
HONEY, I'VE SHRUNK T H E KIDS
all laughed at Rick Moranis'
electronic magnetic shrinking
Just ask his kids. Special effecu
erous laughs enhance a fine sto»y
this fanciful tale.

market place
Automotive

This and That

1988 DODGE SHA[X}W. darV blue, 4-dr,
cMd protection doors, power door
locks, auto, catalytic converter tested.
AM/FM, AskKig $500 and take over
pavmenis. Cal 4282-457/467 before 3
p.m, or 0711 -853306 after 4:30p.m.
1988 NISSAN STANZA, take over loan,
av«l immechate^v. Cat 07142-44138.
1987 V W GOLF GL. US specs, rod met,
35.000 ml. 5-spd marual, dealer mainl a n d , exc cond. Aslur>g $6,500 Ca«
07152-54835 after 6p.m,
1987 NISSAN PAHFINDER X E . 6 cyl. air
cond, AM/FW radio w/cass player,
cruise Ctrl, tinted wridows, rear air daHector, 25,000 ml. Askirra $2,700. Call
43CM104ddh or 0711-6877811 eves
1987 HONDA PRELUDE SI, while, AC, sunroof, stereo cass. new tires & brakes,
exc cond. Cat 07154-26112.
1987 MAZDA 3 2 3 , 1.6 I. 3-dr hatchback,
air, AM/FM cass, daluxe model. 25.000
mi. Uce new, US specs w/shipping documents. Asking $7,800 obo. Call 4222802/622 or07l46-41376.
1985 VOLVO GL£. exc mechanical cond, European specs. 105.000 km. w/covered
ski-luggage carrier. Asking $6,000. Call
4212 5 6 7 o r 0 7 n - 7 2 B 5 O 2 5
1 9 8 4 BMW 528t. dealer maintained, auto
irans, 60,000 km, stereo AM/FM cass.
sunroof, new all-season Dunlop tires,
adj. sport bucket seats, met t)iue. cenIral key k>ckir>g. Asking $9,500, Cal
0711-6877-618/454.
1984 C H E W C H E V E T T E , standacd trans,
AM/FM w/cBss. good transportation
Asking $1,200. Ca« 0711-6877988
1 9 8 4 B M W 518, red w/Uack ini, 5-spd, 4dr, AM/FM cass stereo. German specs,
dealer maintained, exc cond. 90 PS, no
lust. avail inirT>ediateJv. Asking DM
12.000 or $6,000 obo. Call 0711721142 afier6pm.
1983 FIAT R I T M O I X E S E L 50,000 mi, radio,
glassroof. 5-spd, just passed German
insp Asking $1,850. CaK 421-2563 or
07131-412/1 eves/weekends

M A T C H I N G L O V E S E A T & armchair, green
& gold plaid, earty US style. $75 ot>o
Call07fl-721121,
D I S C O E F F E C T LIGHTS, 4 colors, hook up
to the Stereo, 220 V, like new, $40;
Philips turntable. 220 V, $50; elec roltaway healer w/thermostai, like new,
$25; Point master joystick for Atari &
Commodore 64, S 4 ; toddler car seat
w/cover. $20. Call 0711-343653
GOODYEAR
ARRIVA ALLWEATHER
T I R E S . (2 eel size P2025/75R14,
mounted on 5-bott Dodge nms, good
cond, $30. Cdl 07157-8736 after 6
p.m.
1 0 0 0 W T R A N S F O R M E R , purch in April.
$50; Sharp Carousel 2, 110 V microwave 50 cycle, $ 100. Call 4212-567 or
0711-7285025.
KITCHEN C A B I N E T S , white. 2x2 door
w/counter, $25 ea; 2x2 door hanging,
$20 ea; 1 door hanging & counter. $10
ea; elec stove w/griil, convection. $50;
single bed frarrM, Laitenrost holds mattress. $25. rigid plastic pool 24" square.
$8; ceramic tea service, $8. Call 07116877710beiweenea.m.&4p.m.
C A R P E T S by Burlington House, oxc cond, 2
vrs old. almost half PX price. 9x12
rose. $60; 9x12 sand. $60; 12x15
blue. $100; Padding: 9x12. $20;
12x15, $35; 12x18 super plush beige
nylon w/extra thick pad. like r>ew, no
stains or signs of wear, 2 yrs old.
$300; transformers: 2 — 300 Wan.
$20 ea: 750 W. $35; 1000 W . $55;
1600 W. $65. Call 0711-6877866
ALL

WOOD
LVG RM
FURNITURE
G R O U P . $275; complete double bed,
2 yrs old. $75; Kingsize waierbed
w/headboard, mirror & bookcase,
$70; Commodore Vic 20 computer
w/printer and all marHials, $80. Call
0711-6877071.
P C S Y A R D S A L E : men's & women's cknhing; dishes; pots/pans; plants; smal furniture; tots of odds and ends; pictures;
books; etc Panonville 909 B siairwel,
July 22 & 23 from 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m.

1982 BMW 518, 4-dr. AM/FM cass, very
good cond, 5-spd. rod, German specs.
Asking $3,200. Call 07146-41376 or
4222-802/622.

Availabte

1982 B W M 520, silver & black. 4-dr, Gennan
specs, timed glass. Pioneer slereo, 5spd. new Mtcheim tires & brakes, just
served, no rust, body in good cofvl,
passed German insp Jan 89. can be seen
on patch dmk: parking k>t Asking
$3,000 firm. Call 430-7211 Of 0715763252.

F C C PROVIDER at Robinson Barracks has
two openings for children ages 2-8
Meals, crafts and other activities. For
interview, call 0711 -854700.
PCSING T O W A S H I N G T O N ? Small 2 bdrm
townhouse at GWV/Foggy Bottom
Metro stop for rent, avail Oct. 15. Call
0711-6808163 weekdays or 07116877739 eves.
E N G L I S H / G E R M A N L E S S O N S for individuals — all levels, Nellingen/Kelley and
surrour>ding area. Call 07158-65363

1982

M E R C E D E S 300 D, 4-dr, 5-spd
Askng $3,500 (S750 under bkM book)
Call 4 3 ^ 8 3 9 2 or 0711-6877-612.

1981

SUBARU S T N W G N , front wheel
dnve. 5-spd. slereo cass player, US
specs w/shipping papers. Asking $695.
CaH 07152-54603 after 7 p m.
1981 OPEL COMMODORE 2.5 E, 130 HP.
survoof, stereo AM/FM cass, auto
trans, 195/70x14. Asking DM 6.000
Call07031-54283.
1980 AUDI 8 0 L S . exc cortd in & out, no
rust. 131.000 km (approx 75.000 mi)
Cal 4222-89707,
1979 FORD TAUNUS S T N W G N . auto,
good coi>d Gennan spacs, extra tires
*>du.
Askirra $850.
Call 07116877683,
1978 OPEL REKORD 2.0. new tires, ruhs
good. Asking $700. Cal 0711 6877078 after 6. p m.
1978 B W M 3 2 0 , blue. 2-dr, just passed
Misp. r>ew pawil, body in good shape. 4spd, 6 cyl. Asking $2,000 obo. Cal
07157-63252.
1977 BMW 525, 5 spd, red, new exhaust,
no rust. AM/FM cass stereo. Asking
$2,200 Cal 07141-25480,
1 9 6 6 - 1 9 7 0 V W KARMAN GHIA, good
corxf. convertible or Coope any coh>r.
Cal 4312-446, leave message anytxTM.
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Wanted
ONE K I T T E N , preferably 8 weeks old.
orange tabby or a calico, all grey o.k
Call0711-7776088.
S E A M S T R E S S to recover chair and bench
cushions, and possible nuke drapes.
Call 07031-143421 ddh or 0711721169.
S E A M S T R E S S in the RB area, need someone who is very good w/feasor»ble
rates & fast. Call 0711-817710 after
4:30 p.m.
S 3 0 0 R E W A R D for information leading to a
signed lease. Single civilian is looking
for a 2 l>drm apt near Kelley, Patch,
Nellingen Call 0711-455076.
LOOKING FOR A U S KINGSIZE B E D or
kirwsize boxsprings & mattress. Call
4282-302 ddh or 07147-12647 after
6 p.m.
S M A U 2 0 0 V F R E E Z E R , witl pay up to
$100. Call 0711-6877071.
A P P L E He K E Y B O A R D , the newer the bettar. Call 0711-25737 after 5 p.m.

STUTTGART CITIZEN

R E S P O N S I B L E P E R S O N to deliver newspapers on Patch Bks for a period of
approx 30 days (Sep 15-Oct 15) Call
0711-6877988.
G E R M A N M U S I C F R O M W W II. would
like to copy songs and marches Call
07141 -57433, ask for Michael.

Jobs
A Q U A U F I E D O R G A N I S T is required to
play for the Worship Services with tlie
L-K Community at Pattonville and Coffey
Chapel on Sundays. Musician should
have a broad knowledge of sacred
music, both traditjonal and contemporary, be able to play for both choral and
corigregational singing and be accompkshed on the Allen Digital organ. Contract will run from October 1 through
September 30, 1990. f^ease contact
ttie Pattonville Ctiapet between 7 30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. to schedule an appoinirT>ent for interview at 4282
811/320or07141-882 811/320.
A C A D E M I C MENTOR (Ph.D) in Human Resources Myml or related field of study
wanted. If accepted, will be paid by Vermont College Call07141 89120 eves
T H E P R O S T E A M A T I C PROFESSIONAL
C A R P E T CLEANING S E R V I C E has
openings for the folk«vir>g positions
Corrmunitv Coordinaior. Crew Ch»f.
and Crew Asst. For further info, contact
Mrs. Hearst. Panonville A C S , 4282681 /496 or 07141-882-681 /496
BIDS are being accepted for the Religious Education Coordinator contract for the RB
Catholic Chapel If interested, call Ch
Comesky. 4 2 0 6 2 1 9
T H E P A T C H B A R R A C K S OFFICER AND
CIVILIAN W I V E S CLUB lOCWCI is
kxjkir^ for instructors for fall activity
classes. Share your talents and earn
sorT>e extra money teaching arts, crafts,
German, cookir>g. interior design, resurT>e writing, etc. Times and fees are
your own. For more info, contact Lynn
Souza at 0711-6877536 before August
8.
THE B C / Z FAMILY MEMBER EMPLOY
MENT
ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM
(FMEAP) is accepting registration lor
their Job Skills Bank whk:h is designed
to match adult members of the comrrunity who possess marketable skills with
people needing their services. Some
services you may be interested in ptoviding are catering, repair work, typing,
arts & crafts, or teaching your special
skil. To register, come by the FMEAP
office kx:aled in bkJg 106, Robinson
Barracks For more info, caU 420-6693
or 0711-8196693.
ATTENTION OFFICE W O R K E R S I Can't get
away for kjnch? Meed some shopping
done for you v ^ l e you wot*.? Hire a
Rent-a-youth for a l those errands you
can't find the time to do. Call your nearest ACS today.
THE C A T H O U C CONGREGATION AT
PATTONVILLE C H A P E L will have an
opening for the position of Religious Education Coordinator beginning October
Interviews for this position will be held
August 1 ttwough 15. A resume is required, experience is not necessary, although the ability to organize and oversee our Religious Education Program is
asked For interview appointment, contact the chapel at 4282-811/320 or
07141-882-811/320,
BIDS are now being received for Religious Education Coordinator for the Nellingen
Catholic Chapel. Please contact Ch Bernans at 421 -6886/6379 if interested,
THE A M E R I C A N RED C R O S S HEADQ U A R T E R S located near Robinson Barracks has an opening for a Bookkeeper
w/bookkeeping experience and ability
to utilize computer and other data processirw equipment. For further info, call
420-7039 or 0711-542461.
LN AUTHORIZED POSITIONS open to both
currently employed and outside Local
Nationals or U S. citizen family members
(applKaiians should be submitted July
10 thru July 24): Rec Spec, GS-1880 7 / C 1 8 8 - 6 . Lud/Km; Supv Soc Svc
Rep. GS-187-08/C-187-6a, Panonville:
Soc Svc Rep, GS-187-07/C-187-6. Pattonville: ACCS Asst. GS-303-5/C-3035, Panonville; Translating Asst, Ct046-6, Stungan.

Monday. July 10, 1989

US A i r r H O R I Z E D P O S I T I O N S —
open
only to U.S. citizens currently employed or applying for work through
our office- Editorial Asst. GS-10874 / 5 , RB
ATTENTION; HARD TO FILL POSITIONS;
Automolivo Worker, WG-5823-5/A35823-3, location, US Army Hospital.
Bad Cannstatt- Apply under OCVA 89034. POC >s Valerie Brunson. 4206128 The DoDDs System is recrutir>g
for the folk)wing positions: LUNCHROOM MONITOR. GS-303-2 (temp).
NTE June 15, 1990 at all schools. For
information on this position, please cal
Mrs. Vauqhn at 4 2 0 6 2 6 8 0711-8196268. DIETICIAN, GSO-630-9, locatkxi:
U.S. Amiy Hospital. Bad Cannstatt. Stg.
Ge. OAC position. Applications win be
accepted from Family Members or current emptoyees within USAREUR. Apply
under SVA 88-125A, Contact Lou
Smith at 420-6128. Sewing Machine
Operator. WG-311-4/a2-311-4, WaF
lace: Uborer, WG-3502-3/al-3502-2,
Wallace: Upholstery Worker, WG3106-5/7, A 4 - 3 1 0 6 6 . Wallace. Contact Patncia Foshage at 420-6128.
FOR FAMILY M E M B E R ONLY: DENTAL
A S S T , GS-681-3/4, perm, fulltime,
OCVA 89-023, various locations
NURSING A S S T , GS/K-621-4. perm,
fulltime. rotating shifts. CLINICAL
NURSE, GS-610-9, imetmiltent rotating shifts. LICENSED PRACTICAL
NURSE. GS/K-620-4. perm, fulltime.
rotating shifts. OCVA 89-024, Bad
Cannstatt RECREATION A S S T . , GS0189 5, Kelley Physical Fitness center,
involves working evenings & weekends, Ann #89-002. A S S T CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIRECTOR.
GS-1701-7, Panzer & Grenadier Kaserne Child Development center. Ann
#88-7878, FOOD SERVICE WORK
ERS. WG-1. $6 80/hour, pamime,
Stg. wide. Temp parttime Warehouse
Worker. WG-4. $8.32/hour, Kelley
Commissary Special f'Joeds FVogram
Spec. GS-1701-8. RB. Child Development Ofc, Ann #89-1488. Laborer,
WG-3. Patch Commissary.

HARD T O FILL P O S I T I O N S
TIONALS ONLY: Telephorw
ST-LN-88-841D. A l / 2 "
wide. Digital Coi
Operator. ST-LN-88-8S0O,
(C-6). Stg, wide. Contact A
necht or Kann Fulcher at 4
Recreation Asats for Arts
Branch, Goeppingen &
Gmuend, GS-189-4/5.
#GPN 89-27, C-189-4»/5.
the Aulo Crafft center.
Gmuend, GS-189-4/5, C-1
nouncement #GPN 89-21.
lions require working
nings & holktays,
THE N O N A P P R O P R I A T E D F U i *
SION announces the foltws^
tion vacancies: Golf Course I B ^
NF-IV, Pattonville: A c c o u n f M ^
clan, NF-III, Valdez: Ed faaim
NF-llt, Robinson; NAF Pro^tm
NF-lll, Robinson; Mark"
(Training), UA-11. Kellev;
Mgmt Officer, UA-9. Patch
A P P L I C A T I O N S are being accept**
continuous basis for the fc
sitions throughout the GSMC
Asst, NF-II, Patch/P8nzor/(
Recreation Aid, NF-I; Desk Ot^
Patch; ChikJ Caregiver, NF-t
Clerk. A S - 4 . Patch; Cashier/
PS-3/4; Cook (Leader). NA-8:
NA-5; Warehouse Worker,
Patch/Grenadier; Banender.
Food Svc Worker, NA-1&28i3M
todial Worker. NA-l&2fi.3:
NA-1&2&3, Uborer, NA- l & 2 i 3
A P P L I C A T I O N S are being accepted
continuous basis for other h o t ^
positions (the majority of NA/
lions are for irregular shifts,
evenings, weekends &
please contact the Stuttgart CFO
lnformatir>n Center. Nonappr
Fund Section, bldg. 111, rm,
420-6404. or visit the CPO Job
in your area. Positions identified
are under the Stuttgart N
riatftd Fund Experimental P"
rogram (EXPO).

K

classified ad coupon
U M Ihl* coupon to place • clatsJfiod ad In Iht StuttQart Citiian Marketplaca
Mction. W« must have your ad two week! prior to deaired publication. Th«y w *
not b* accepted by phone. Ada will be pubhthod In one edition orrfy. Your at
VMM be printed or typed (WegiMe ads wont bo pubHahed to avoid ofronoota
information). Tha Citixon staff reserves the right lo odH or retact ada baaad a *
their conlerrts and aaautnea no reaponaibillty tor any aarvlca or objact advartiaad.
AutofTMHfve

Wi

ThtaftThM

Prml «our 00 ti«re

I certify rttat Ihit ad it no way coimaciad with a conmarcwl vanlura and (hat i
bona lida mambar of tha Greater Siuitgan MMary Commuraiy

(Srgnatura. addraaa % phono numbar (Incl. civfHan prafixl
$and vowr ad to
$lull9art Citiian, C M C
Attn: Marhalptact
APO 9* 154-aSM

